Bromley u3a Congratulates
HM Queen Elizabeth ll
on her 70 year reign - and counting!
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Reading the May newsletter, it is wonderful to see how many of our
groups are now back to normal and advertising brilliant programmes
for the coming months. A huge ‘Thank you’ should go to the Group
Leaders who have kept their groups going throughout the trials of
the past two years, mainly by use of online resources such as
Zoom.
And for those groups who by their nature, could not use these resources, it is heartening to see these also beginning to revive. All in
all, Bromley members, you should pat yourselves on the back for
helping to keep u3a Bromley as a going concern.
But it’s not time for complacency. All u3as are run ‘By the members, for the members’ and we need more volunteers to help share
this load. There’s an old adage that you get out what you put in. I
say, you get out twice as much as you put in, that’s certainly my experience. Why waste that experience and knowledge you took a
lifetime to learn, keep the ‘little grey cells’ working by helping make
things happen.
One of the main reasons people join a u3a is to meet people and
share activities. What better way to do that than help with some of
our own activities and events or come up with ideas for promoting
Bromley. If you are a ‘back room’ bod familiar with computers, we
need you to help with our IT systems and website. Don’t let those
skills go to waste, you can make a huge difference!
So let’s have a conversation – I’m waiting to hear from you.
Sandy Boden sandy@bboden.plus.com
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